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MANAGING A TUBERCULOUS HERD
PART I. HISTORY OF THE TURFRCl n nr rc
HERD a t  IOWA STATE COLLe I e  ! iNCE ?909
b y  w . h . p e w
not be and t h d ^ r ^ h 0 !?16 tubereuIous need
the Bang method or a modifle.f- “ Í T  be himdled according to
tuberculosis and ’eradicatingf t Z m a O tto
to the tuberculous cow« nf Z „ ™,. ,rd • 23 calves born
College farm, in the peri od' qi State
passed the tuberculin test anti m j 7 í°  inclusive, 18
losis; only t o t h e T / T l * 0 1,6 free from ‘ubercu-
sold as veal at a lew  months of V <f Um wf e tw“ s and were 
considered, the loss was 113 pe? cent"“ 0118 the 21 animals to be
oon sid eS enn“ mberi“e "ndertaben following the discovery of a 
in animals in the college7 herd
breeding animals maintain the ^  0 |¡ l |  most valuable
they would drop’their calves aiíd 'n ” q“arantine Pasture where 
then test the c ¿ ¡ v T a n d t r Z u ? Z V heBÍ  until weaned, and
method may properlv be Ü'?m a hoalthy herd. This
it is b a s e d ^ r E  tod in S  „f B modlfled for
lym  to tuberculous cows Ire  f*13* ,the calves
if removed at once to healths ™ ^ r^on! 1111 disease and,
from the B anglysL h in t W  to i remaiu so' 14 differs
with their d a L  until Svelal ™  to VeSt are Permitted to remain 
that the extra loss thereby incu rred^a/lí??’ B r i l  “ pP°sitioii
P W i n R i I  íested I
f i  B W B B 1  pasture, ■ ■ ■ ■  
the quarantine herd Ind kH R m  T d °nI,y fair breeders from 
«on Twelve to 2 l  were thus d l  a r T * 1:*’ subject to “ spec-
~ e  added that year. In g a f e t e  d £
107.th e  h6rd  a re  p o r t e d  in  Iow a A g ric u ltu ra l 
l r f 'te d i t0  D irectorG C.P p f ^ u r t i s s  Dr" F  r i e t u b e rculous h e rd  w ere  «Ugm BHBW W ÍIÍIIIII
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posal of some aged cows which had become non-producers, only- 
three head remained, one 3-year-old cow and calf (cow added to 
herd in 1913) and one 5-year-old cow (added in 1912). in  the 
summer of 1915 two cows were sold for beef, subject to mspec-
tion.
CARE OF THE HERD
This tuberculous herd was maintained in a separate pasture at 
the north side of the college farm. During the pasture months 
the older cattle were given no extra feed, hut were maintained on 
pasture alone. Water was obtained winter and summer from a 
creek running thru the pasture. At all times the_ calveswere 
given the run of a creep in which was placed a feed trough to 
grain. It was planned to have the cows bred so that the calves 
would he dropped in the late spring or early summer. Some 
calves, however, were dropped m the winter. During thewmte  
the cattle were fed roughage for maintenance, either shocked 
com fodder, hay, or cane. The only protection afforded was a 
small shed, open to the south, as shown on the cover page illus­
tration, together with trees in the pasture.
The cows in the tuberculous herd were tested after 1909 at d 
ferent times. In all cases of retesting, reactions took place.
The healthy college herd, to which some of the offspring o 
the tuberculous herd were transferred, was tested regularly each
ralized tuberculosis and udder infection.
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year after the quarantine herd was established. Since 1912 the 
breeding herd of cattle, as well as the steer herd kept at the col­
lege bam, has been tested annually with the result that no reac­
tions have taken place. In January, 1917, a test was made on 
breeding cows, steers, bulls, and calves over six months of age 
without a reaction. The herd of beef cattle on the college farm 
is now considered a tuberculosis-free herd.
The illustrations in this bulletin show the conditions of repre­
sentative animals at different times of the year. The herd pic­
ture shown in the cover illustration was taken in the fall before 
the calves were weaned.
REPORT ON TUBERCULOUS COWS AND THEIR CALVES 
BEATRICE OF AMES 
Shorthorn cow—roan.
Calved, Oct. 12, 1901.
Reacted, 1907. Put in quarantine, 1907.
Dropped calves as follows:
March 6, 1908—-Bull calf (later steered). Nursed dam for one 
insprectiomted and PUt With herd and fattened for market. Passed 
Nov. 27 1909-B u ll calf (steered). Nursed dam for one year 
^ectionand PUt Wlth herd and fattened for market. Passed in-
Sept. 12, 1911—-Heifer calf. Nursed dam for one year. Tested 
returned to herd for one year—reacted spring 1913. Non- 
S W f e  ®°ld far beef, summer 1914. Passed inspfetion., i mIs m
S° d e m ™ er 1914 SUbj6Ct t0 inSpecti°n of colleSe veterinarians. Con-
n o n p a r e i l  l a s s i e
Shorthorn cow—roan.
Calved, March 22, 1895.
Reacted, 1907. Put in quarantine, 1907.
Dropped calves as follows:
Feb. 4, 1908 -Bull calf. Nursed dam for one year. Tested and 
taken to herd Died March 19, 1909, pleurisy d
dam’t L  o j y e a r .  Tested and 
N " er- Passea
SOPHRONISBA 
Hereford cow.
Calved, Aug. 28, 1898.
Reacted, 1907. Put in quarantine, fall, 1907 
Dropped calves as follows:
Jan. 5, 1908—Heifer calf. Nursed cow 10 months 
and taken to herd.
Sold for beef, fall 1908.
Tested, passed
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iti:p* 9 Nonnarei I Maid and Calf. P u t in quarantine as yearling in 1907. 
Photograph taken in fa l of 1914. Cow kept until July, 1915 then sold and 
condem ned a t d a u g h ter . Calf tested  a t w eaning and reacted; sold for beef 
and passed inspection.
NONPAREIL MAID
Shorthorn cow—roan.
Calved, March 28, 1906.
Reacted, 1907. Put in quarantine, 1907.
Slaughtered, July, 1915. Condemned.
Dropped calves as follows :
Nov. 2, 1909—Heifer calf—Nonpareil Lucy. Nursed dam for one 
year. Tested and taken to herd. Has been in herd six years. 
Passed test each year. Regular breeder.
Sept. 5 1911—Bull calf (steered). Nursed dam for one year. 
Tested, taken to herd and exhibited at International, 1913.
Passed inspection. . .. '
Jan. 18, 1913—Bull calf (steered). Nursed dam until Dec., 1913. 
Tested and reactéd. Sold for beef subject to inspection. Passed 
inspection.
W INNIE OF MEADOW EROOK
Aberdeen Angus cow.
Calved, January 17/1904.
Reacted, 1909. Put in quarantine, 1909.
Died, Aug. 5, 191.3, of tuberculosis.
Dropped calves as follows:
Aug. 10, 1911—Bull calf (later steered). Nursed dam for ten 
months and sold to butcher subject to inspection. Passed and 
free from tuberculosis.
June 23, 1913. Heifer calf, Winnie’s Last. Nursed cow until cow 
died Aug. 5, 1913. Put on nurse cow that was free from tuber­
culosis. Calf tested in March, 1914. Reacted. Slaughtered, 
July, 1915. Condemned.
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SCOTLAND’S MAY 
Shorthorn cow—roan.
Calved, March 14, 1903.
Reacted, 1907. Put in quarantine, 1907 
Dropped calves as follows:
Jan V 9?q7^ n  bUl1 i ieifer- Sold to butcher for veal 
Ja^ ar ’ Ma*> Nursed d*m f o r o n e
Pot a + i  d u d taken t0 herd- H as been in herd six vears Passed te s t each. year. Regular breeder. 7
 ^ ipped to Agar Packing Company, Des Moines, Dec. 13, 1910. Passed. 
BEATRICE FAREWELL 4th 
Shorthorn cow—roan.
Calved, May 18, 1899.
Reacted, 1907. Put in quarantine, summer, 1907 
Dropped calves as follows:
J ™cted908~ H eifer Calf' Nyrsed cow 6 months.
Cow and calf shipped to market, December 23 1908 
passed inspection. ’
EUDALIA
Aberdeen Angus cow.
Calved, Jan. 20, 1899.
Reacted, 1907. Put in quarantine, fall, 1907 
Dropped calves as follows:
Nov. 5, 1907—-Heifer calf. Nursed cow 10 months. Tested passed 
sp e J o n m  ^  S»W for beef, Nov. 5, 1913. P ^ H a  
Died of tuberculosis, spring, 1909.
Tested and re- 
Both animals
m  Winm'e" of6 M^fdoW B r S k  ^ n o t o t r 'S h  bakin'*' June ,23> 1913p'daugh- 
m July and condem ned at slaughter. S  ph taken in spring of 1915; sold
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MISS CHLOE
Hereford eow.
Calved, March 20, 1905.
Reacted, 1907. Put in quarantine, fall, 1907.
Dropped calves as follows:
May 19 1908—Heifer calf. Nursed dam 8 months, tested, passed 
and taken to the herd. Sold for beef, March, 1910. Passed in­
spection. .
Sept. 3, 1910—Cross-bred heifer calf. Spayed. Nursed dam 4 
months, taken to herd and tested at 8 months of age. Passed. 
Fed and exhibited at International in 1911 and 1912. Sold for 
beef at International, 1912. Passed inspection.
Sold for beef, December, 1910. Passed inspection.
RUTH RUSTIC
Shorthorn cow—white.
Calved, Oct. 28, 1911.
Reacted, March, 1913. Put in quarantine, 1913.
Dropped calves as follows:
February 12, 1914—Heifer calf. Nursed cow 11 months. Tested 
and taken to herd. Retested and sold for breeder.
Sold for beef, fall 1915. Passed inspection.
EMMA
Shorthorn cow—red.
Calved, March 12, 1910.
Reacted, December, 1912. Put in quarantine, 1912.
Dropped calves as follows:
August 10, 1912—Bull calf. Nursed dam . for one year. Tested 
and retested. Passed. Sold for breeder.
Sold for beef, summer 1915. Passed inspection.
F ie  4 Ruth Rustic. Yearling heifer, put in quarantine in 1913. Photo- 
eraoh taken  in  spring of 1913. Produced calf next spring and nursed call 
unt?l fall. Cow sold in fall of 1915 and passed inspection. Calf also passed  
test.
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SM I
Of the 23 caves dropped in quarantine 18 were non-reactors- 
21 calves were kept to an age for testing. Three reacted to the 
tuberculin test.
w J n ? n !T maT 0W0Uldi  i? “ ’ pr°PerIy b« |  f i |  tested at eanmg time; 18 passed the test proying to be free from tuber­
culosis; and 3 reacted to the test.
SUMMARY OF RECORD OF CALVES
Name of cow
Beatrice of Ames. 
Nonpareil Lassie. 
Nonpareil Maid. . 
Scotland’s May.
No. of calves 
dropped in 
quarantine
No. calves" 
not reacting
Winnie of Mea.dow Brook. . . .
Ruth Rustic................... •...........
Emma ....................... ..
Beatrice Farewell 4t h. . . . . . .  .
Miss Chloe..............................
Eudalia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sophronisba .............................
No. calves 
reacting
4 U ■ ■ 4* - 04 4 03 2 1
3** 1 02 1 11 ' 1 01 1 01 :o - 12 .2 01 1 0
1 1 o I
23. 18 3
after^ being in the herd one year. 6S passed test) was taken to herd and reactec 
** Two of these calves were twins ands were sold for veal at a few  weeks of age
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The results of this “ modified Bang system” would tend to 
show that it is not necessary to discard reacting animals and that 
calves can he kept with the cows in open conditions with a fair 
degree of safety from spread of the disease. True there was 
some loss. It is a question which would have been the better 
policy, taking the cows from the calves immediately after birth 
and going to the expense of nurse cows, thereby reducing the loss 
by tuberculosis to the minimum, or permitting the calves to nurse 
their dams until weaning time and taking the chance of greater 
loss. The loss from reacting calves in this case was 3 out of 21
or nearly 14.3%. •
I n  this case it woud seem that the cheaper method was the 
system which was followed. In the case of cows known to he 
producers of high priced calves, it would be more economical to 
provide nurse cows and not run the chance of the calves becom­
ing infected from the dam.
PART II. PLANS FOR THE CONTROL AND 
ERADICATION OF TUBERCULOSIS
BY C. H. STANGE 
BANG METHOD
One of the earliest methods suggested for the control and erad­
ication of tuberculosis in cattle was the “ Bang method,” formu­
lated and put into operation by Professor Bang of Denmark. 
This method consists of removing from the herd those animals 
showing clinical symptoms of tuberculosis, isolating the other in­
fected animals, as based on the tuberculin test, and raising the 
calves on milk that is free from tubercle bacilli.
Under this plan it is necessary to make a careful clinical ex­
amination of all animals in the herd in order to remove those 
with physical symptoms, After the remainder have been tested 
two herds are established, one healthy and one infected, with 
separate pasture, stables, and attendants for each. The calves 
from the reacting cows are removed from the dams at the end of 
24 hours, or after the colostrum has been secured from the dams’ 
udders, * The calves are afterward fed on milk from healthy 
cows, or the pasteurized milk from the reacting cows. The 
calves are subjected to the tuberculin test as soon as possible (m 
about six months) and the non-reactors (about 98 to 99%) are 
placed with the healthy cows, or preferably in a separate herd of 
healthy young stock. .
This method reduced the percentage of reactors in Denmark 
from 40 per cent in 1893 to 8.5 per cent in 1908. On account of 
the difficulties surrounding the maintenance of separate herds,
9
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dffionsBimg method" is not entirely practical under Iowa con-
MODIFICATIONS OF BANG’S METHOD
fi J 0kmé?î different conditions, the Bang method has been modi- 
ed by other experimenters. The best known of these modifica­
tions is probably that of Ujhelyi of Hungary who permits the 
ca ves of reactors to nurse healthy cows or, if necessary, allows
thei^ da“ S’ and tests them at weaning time and 
places the non-reactors in the healthy herd. Otherwise Bang’s 
method is followed In eight districts in Hungary the reactors 
were reduced from 59 per cent in 1898 to 3 per cent in 1904.
OSTERTAG’S METHOD
Ostertag does not apply the tuberculin test to the herd and 
therefore does not divide the herd into two groups one reactors 
and another healthy, but emphasizes the removal of’animals with 
open lesions (spreaders) and raising of calves on pasteurized
U t t e W ’ n  »fr m Thue a J th y  C0WS- T h e  calY es a r e  I P  P i
vpI  I L P1 1 Ti e C0T S are. carefully examined twice each 
year and a bacteriological examination is made of the milk and 
other secretaom, This plan »  being more 
Prussia each year and is leading to a gradual decrease in the 
quesdimed. dlSeaSe ^  f |  eradication by this method is
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION’S RECOMMENDATIONS
The. International Commission on the Control of Bovine Tu­
l l ! ® ^  Provided for by the American Veterinary Medical 
Association after a careful consideration of the several questions 
concerning tuberculosis, recommended as follows on eradication:
THE COMMISSION’S RECOMMENDATIONS ON FT?ATvrnA rrrnw 
A COMPOSITE OE THE METHODS OF Ba S S  A N D O T M M  
The Commission recommends the following plan of procedure-
&r ite ™  —■ m i M am  n  n
free from tuberculosis and it is to be kept so aud m  mkl d f  tti 18
, . PROCEDURE UNDER CONDITION ONE
The prevention of tubercular infection in cattle frep from i
consists simply in keeping tuberculous cattle or other animals away from
s Î l f  n , ° neS; m, keeping tubercul°us animals out of pastures sheds o^ 
stables where sound ones may be kept. Healthy cattle should not be el
10
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posed to possible infection at public sales or exhibitions. Raw milk or milk 
by-products from tuberculous cows should not be fed to calves, pigs, or 
other Animals. Cars that have not been thoroly disinfected should not be 
used for the transportation of sound cattle. Cattle that are purchased to 
go into sound herds should be bought from healthy or sound herds only.
PROCEDURE UN D ER  CONDITION TWO 
The eradication of tuberculosis from infected herds requires for con­
servation of the herd different procedures according to the extent of the in­
fection. For a guide to the control of the disease, tuberculous herds may 
be divided into three groups, namely:
1. Where fifty per cent or more of the animals are infecte^.
2. Where a small percentage (15% or less) of the animals are infected.
3. Where a larger number (15% to 50%) of the animals^ are diseased. 
In eliminating tuberculosis from infected herds the following procedure
is recommended:
GROUP 1
Herds where a tuberculin test shows fifty per cent or more of the animals 
to be infected should be treated as entirely tuberculous. The procedure
here is as follows: ■ .
1. Eliminate by slaughter all animals giving evidence of the disease on
physical examination.
2. Build up an entirely new herd from the offspring. The calves should
be separated from their dams immediately after birth and raised on pas­
teurized milk or on that of healthy nurse cows. This new herd must be 
kept separate from any reacting animals. .
3. The young animals should be tested with tuberculin at about six 
months old, and when reactors áre found at the first or any subsequent
test_the others should be tested not more than six months later. When
there are no more reactors at the six months’ test annual tests should there­
after be made. All reacting animals should at once be separated from the 
new herd and the stables which they have occupied thoroughly disinfected.
4. When the newly developed sound herd has become of sufficient size 
the tuberculous herd can be eliminated by slaughter under inspection for 
beef,
GROUP 2
1. The reacting animals should be separated from the non-reacting ones 
and kept constantly apart from them at pasture, in yard and in stable.^
(a) Pasture. The reactors should, he kept in a separate pasture. This 
pasture should be some distance from the other or so fenced that it will be 
impossible for the infected and non-infected animals to get their heads
^(b) Water. When possible to provide otherwise reacting cattle should 
not be watered at running streams which afterwards flow directly through 
fields occupied by sound cattle. The water from drinking trough used by 
infected animals should not be allowed to flow into stables, fields, or yards
occupied by sound animals. Vwit ' ■ . ,
(c) Stable. Reacting cattle should be kept in barns or stable entirely 
separate from the ones occupied by the sound animals. _ .
2. Calves of the reacting cows should be removed from their dams im­
mediately after birth. Milk fed these calves must be from healthy cows, 
otherwise it must be properly pasteurized. These calves should not come 
in contact in any way with the reacting animals. . _
3 . x The non-reacting animals should be tested with tuberculin m six 
months,, and when reactors are found at the first six months, or any subse-
• quent test, the others should be retested not more than six months later. 
When there are no more reactors at the six months’ test, annual tests should
11
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thereafter be made. Ali reacting animals should at once be separated from 
fected herd and 11116 stables which theF have occupied thoroughly disin- 
The milk of the reacting animals may be pasteurized and used.
P tosis «  K  daugMered6Vel°PS ° f tUber'
tUber°nlil1 “h0"13 “  4
mJs ¿ I d ' S  infe0ted “ i-
GEOUP 3 •
that c°“ e within this group should be dealt with either as in 
Group 2, where the herd is separated^ or as in Group 1 where all of the
from lL T & p rin g  f  8USPieiou8 and “  ^ tirely  new herd developed 
GENERAL PRECAUTIONS
n bn +11 ca?es. aaimals that show clinical evidence of the disease should be
$ r s & £ r 5f  &  i hey sh° ^ be, dei‘royea u  the - ¡ ¿ a » “  S i
^ L tio n  ^  ’ 7  m a j be slau^htered fa r food under proper in
A1! from tuberculous cows that is used for food purposes should bp 
thoroiy pasteurized. This means that it must be h S S i i K S
this itTs nL f  bacilli that may'be present in it. Forthis rt is necessary to heat the milk for twenty minutes at 149 degrees F
nienS« 6 ? ^ UteS ^  176 » » 4  i  important that pails S  othStensils used in carrying the unpasteurized milk should not be used unless
ammf ls are found, the stables from which they are taken 
should be thoroughly cleansed and disinfected. To accomplish 4 is all lit 
ter should be removed; floors, walls, and ceilings carefSly and the
w S  <*b& M S  S Z p Srer. inoro cleaning before the application of the disinfectant parmnt La
& ‘iS&8BESWBP^ :f i f  s-P . nve per cent (5%) solution of carbolic acid, a 1-1000 solution o f
¡ n s r  " bhmate’ ° r a  f °nr H < 4 %> “ M » “
r e l S r a S 6 S L Z ybe ^  gas properly used is
* m k|j$»S
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REPORT OF DR. RUTHERFORD
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, at that time Veterinary Director Gen­
eral of Canada, started some experiments in 1905, the objects 
being:
1. To ascertain the effects of the open air treatment on the diseased
cattle themselves. . , ■ ... ..
2. To ascertain to what extent healthy cattle kept in contact with dis­
eased cattle under open air conditions were subject to infection.
3. To ascertain what percentage of healthy calves it  is possible to rear 
without any precautions from diseased cows kept under open air conditions.
The experiment was continued for three years and his con-
clusions were as follows :
11 The evidence, on the whole, leads to the conclusion that open air treat­
ment is not likely to exercise any marked curative influence on animals al­
ready tuberculous, especially when reinfection is possible through cohabita­
tion with clinical cases.
“ In view of all the circumstances, the evidence derived from this experi­
ment, as to the likelihood of animals becoming infected under open air con­
ditions, is of no great value. I t  is, I  think, highly improbable that such a 
large, percentage of healthy calves could have been obtained from a herd of 
the same kind under ordinary stable conditions. ’ ’
TESTS
The method that has been used in testing at Iowa State Col­
lege is the same as was developed several years ago and reported 
in Bulletin 107. This (thermal) method, while surrounded by 
more or less inconvenience and difficulty, has not been super­
seded so far as accuracy is concerned by any other form of test.
The intradermal test, which consists of injections of concen­
trated tuberculin into (not beneath) the skin and the reaction 
to which is a characteristic, firm swelling at the seat of injection, 
is apparently coming into more general use. The just claim 
made for the latter method is. a saving in time, labor, and mate­
rial. These are important from the standpoint of both stockman 
and dairyman.
The ophthalmic or eye test is also receiving some considera­
tion, but has not come into general use. The comparative ac­
curacy of the different methods of testing for tuberculosis will be 
very difficult to determine on account of individual variations 
and characteristics of animals tested. Both the thermal and 
intradermal are sufficiently reliable to enable a competent person 
)o eradicate tuberculosis from a herd.
13
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